
"The poor guarantee us eternal income." 
During Mass for World Day of the 
Poor, Francis says service is what 
makes our talents bear fruit and gives 
meaning to our lives 
 
Pope Francis has urged Christians to spend 
their lives in prayer, charity, and witness to 
the Gospel on behalf of those in need. 

"We possess a great wealth that depends 
not on what we possess but on what we 
are: the life we have received, the good 

within us, the indelible beauty God has given us by making us in His image" Pope 
Francis said during Mass to mark the fourth World Day of the Poor on Sunday. 
The theme for this year is "Stretch forth your hand to the poor." This special day was 
instituted by Pope Francis in 2016, and is celebrated annually on the 33rd Sunday in 
Ordinary Time. 

Pope Francis also warned against the temptation of only seeing what we lack in life. 

God "asks us to make the most of the present moment, not yearning for the past, but 
waiting industriously for His return" the pope said reflecting on the day's Gospel 
parable of the talents. 

Service is what makes our talents bear fruit and gives meaning to our lives, he said. 
"Those who do not live to serve, serve for little in this life." 

The Gospel makes it clear that faithful servants should take risks. "For if goodness is 
not invested, it is lost, and the grandeur of our lives is not measured by how much 
we save but by the fruit we bear," he said. 

"The reason we have gifts is so that we can be gifts," Pope Francis said. 

"How then do we serve, as God would have us serve?" asked Pope Francis. They are 
the poor, said the pope. 

"The poor guarantee us an eternal income," he said. "Even now they help us become 
rich in love. For the worst kind of poverty needing to be combated is our poverty of 
love." 

Francis said Christians can multiply our talents by simply holding out our hand to the 
poor, rather than demanding what we lack. 
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